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Ocean Sports Development, Inc., (OSD) the USA
Exclusive Licensee of the globally patented Webber
Surf Technology, Signs Exclusive Agreement with The
Sports Facilities Advisory (SFA)
Ocean Sports Development, Inc looked to partner with SFA when considering multiple wave-pool
locations for SFA’s expertise in the planning and finance of sports and recreation resorts.

(Clearwater, FL): As a sign of the times in the sport of surfing, The Sports Facilities Advisory LLC (SFA)
signed an exclusive agreement with Ocean Sports Development, Inc., the USA exclusive licensee of the
globally patented Webber Surf Pool Technology this week.
Spurred by the announcement that 2020 will be the first Olympic Games to host surfing – Webber Surf
Pools has been racing to bring their patented technology into mainstream America. Ocean Sports
Development is focused on creating a business model that will successfully bring Webbers surfing
technology to the masses. Webber’s approach and focus on sustainable business has created the
opportunity to make thousands of epic rides per hour.
Ocean Sports Development Founder and Chairman Anthony Brown remarked, “Our partnership with the
Sports Facilities Advisory ensures that every facility will be planed in finite detail. SFA will assist OSD with
evaluating locations, financing strategies, and strategic partnerships. They’ll also provide our business
with market proven expertise in project financing and public/private partnerships to insure long term
stable growth.”
Ocean Sports Development chose the Sports Facilities Advisory (SFA) as their exclusive partner for all
new U.S. pool developments due to their extensive portfolio. Since 2003, SFA has produced hundreds of
institutional grade financial forecasts for all manner of sports, events, and recreation facilities.
OSD is in the process of considering long term strategic partners for advertisement, retail and television
commercial development prior to the announcement of multiple development locations in the USA.
Said SFA Founder and CEO Dev Pathik, “We are thrilled to be playing such a major role in the
development of surfing. This is one of the most exciting changes in sport that we’ve seen in decades.
Surfing can now be brought inland, popularized, and used to produce incredible economic
development.”

###

Sports Facilities Advisory, LLC (SFA) and Sports Facilities Management, LLC (SFM) are headquartered in
Clearwater, Florida. SFA, founded in 2003, has produced more than $6 Billion in institutional-grade financial
forecasts for youth and amateur sports complexes, while SFM provides industry-leading, results-driven
management solutions for sports, fitness, recreation and event venues, nationwide. Since 2014, SFMmanaged venues have hosted more than 50 million visitors and generated millions of dollars in economic
impact. For more information, visit: www.sportadvisory.com and www.oceansportsdevelopment.com.

